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Begnlar Customer (to waiter)—Your 
portions are very Bmall today. As an 
old customer I  generally have two' 

-.slices o f  hejef, and today y&u ^have 
only brought, me' one. ,

Waiter (with a look of sgifprise)— 
By the powers, sir, you ’re right; the 
cook must have forgotten t6 cut it in̂  
two.

HOW THE HOBOS BIDE FREE.

Conductor—This here transfer ex
pired an hour ago, la‘dy.

Tte~Im dyrtttigging in Set , purse, 
snappishly)— No wonder!—with not a 
single ventilator open in the whole car!' 
— Pirck.

P e c u l i a r  t o  Itself
In ei iectk>n,:pioporiimi run1, combination 

o f  ii'.fTPcIie.nifc. -v
In tne process by which tbeir remedial 

vaUie.- arc i xtr-teted ar.d preserved,- 
in c-ilet iiveucss, usefulness and economy, 

-Curing-tlie-wid-‘st- mn^e of diseases,- -
Doin” ihe lufthi good for Ihc money, 
Jlaviii? the m<--it jni-dic!n'tl merit,
And tlie arc. __ >t recovd at fares,—

H o o d ' s  S a r s a p a r i l l a
in usual liquid form c-r iti chocolated 

tn* *«'3 irnriT -  t f  » j c  Sr ’ 00 doses $1.

f

ONLY $3.00,
Gable ornaments add just that 

touch o f refinement needed to make 
a house look complete. Our gable 
ornaments-oxtend 0 feet down gable 
and are adjustable to any pitch of 
roof. Price only $3.00.

We sell cross panel doors at $1.35 
per door. Two-light house windows 
at 76c and up, per window.

We are the largest manufacturers 
and dealers in gable ornaments, 
doors, windows, etc., and we have 
our own mill and only ONE Price.

Send for price lists. Write your 
name and address plainly, and we 
will forward you copies free, post 
paid, without charge.

O. B. WILLIAMS CO.
'HO Western Are., Seattle, Wash.

They Hot* Vorlou» W ays of Travel- 
In f—-Bat A ll Are ¿ 'a ll of Danger.
Everybody knows that there Is a 

class o f people called hobos. Every
body has heard of almost unbelievable 
trips, completed In almost'unbelievable 
time, considering that not a cent of 
railroad, fare Is ever paid.

In-the-flrst-plaoe- all “ railroads «re
classified among the fraternity of ho
bos’ as either good or bad.

On “good” roads the crews are lax 
In the enforcement of their orders re
lative to keeping men off their trains, 
and there are not many railroad de
fectives or “bulls”  as they are called.

On “bad” roadB the crews attempt, 
In a measure at least, to keep the 
tramps off their trains, aud there are 
a host of detectives.

The-first move on-the- part-oi-a.man 
who wishes to beat It out of 'a town Is 
to go down to the railroad yards and 
locate a freight made up to go his 
way, that Is, of course, If he wishes to 
travel by freight. His further action 
depends entirely upon the classification 
of the road, the layout of the yards 
and the position of the tralu. If It be 
a’gootTfoa’d" and"‘tbe'y7frds’ are"not hos
tile, then he is likely to climb into an 
empty box car, softly close the door 
and wait quietly until the train pulls 
out. This is the simplest aud most 
desirable manner of riding, If time is 
not an object.

Should he, however, consider It un
wise to make the train In the yards, 
or should there lie no empty cars, his

W . L .  D o u g la s  m a lie s  a n d  se lls  m o r e  
m e n ’ s  S 3 .0 0  a n d  8 3 .5 0  sh o e s  th a n  a n y  
o t h e r  m a n u fa c tu r e r  In  th e  w o r ld , bo> 
c a n s «  th e y  h o ld  th e ir  sh a p e , f it  b e tte r , 
a n d  w e a r  l o n g e r  th a n  a n y  o th e r  m a k e .

Shoes at AH Price*, for Every Member of th* 
Family, Mpn, Boys.ffemen, Mine«« ChIMrenWX-U<ra(U«*t.OO sad «9.00 oatSdg* KbsMcaaot 

b* (tnutUod st •crprto*,« « .0«  gkoM t o n i  bert la th» woiid 
h u t Color SgelttM Vied J3xeZ*«t«eZv>

a y  T » f e o  N o  a a b atltu te . W. L. DoaglM 
mum and prtoe U stamped on bottom. Sold 
ererrwhore. 8hoe* nulled from factory to any 
p u t of tlio world. O&talogne free.
W. L  DOUGLAS, 158 Spent SL, Brecktes, Miss.

Small 
Sawmill 
For Sale
Capacity, 3M  to 8 M  per day, 
with 6 to 8 H . P . W ill handle 
logs 40  inches to 28 feet long. 
M l I complete with all fixtures, 
including 54-inch saw. Suit
able for farm use or small tie 
mill. N ew  mill on cars,Seattle 
— $280.00. Perine Machinery 

X a T S e a t t l e r W s s h r ” ------------ -

if  y o u ’v e
TI NEVER WORN
j

SUCKER
you've yet 

to learn ttle bodily 
comfort it gives in 
the wettest weather
MAhCFOW —Hard vs ¿ wvice;---------AND

GUARANTEED 
WATERPROOF

* 3 Ä £ >  ;
ATAUGOQOSTOfiES 

CATALOG rSEE
___ AJ.1Owe» to »OÍTOM.UAA.TOVt* CUUBM to UMTtS.mmra.CM

W a t c h e r
TUhd for our n a x . catalooux of waltham
AND ELGIN WATCHES. W I SAVE YOU ONE- 
THIRD ON YOUR WATCH PURCHASED. ,

SEATTLE WATCH CO. ' «KfRWESi.
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loss and dropsy. And the cinder* 
and dust are blinding.

The blind baggage is the most rid- 
den part of a passenger train. On 
most fast trains there Is a vestibuled 
door on the end of the baggage or 
mall ear next to the tender. And this 
door is invariably locked. To be sure, 
the crews have a key to the door and 
sometimes, If they see a man making

put him off—“ditch him,” the hobo 
calls It Some cars, however, are fitted 
up with one end made without a 
door, only a "blind” end. Both sorts 
of cars are ridden, but the hobo pre
fers the. latter.

The hobo who wants to make the 
blind hovers about some stopping 
place of the passenger, eather a sta
tion or a water tank, usually choosing 
a tralu which will arrive so that 
darkness may cover his movements. 
-As the-trnin-starts-he steps out-from 
some .cover up nhend of the train and 
climbs up between the tender and the 
first car by means of the step on the 
end of the tender. - Then. If the oar is 
vestibuled, he stands with' bis back 
against the door. If not it is a sim
ilar experience to riding the bumpers 
on a freight'train, only the car is fitted 
with better springs and runs smoothly. 
From the blind he may crawl up onto 
the tender and make himself comfort
able over the water tank or" In the 
cnnl.

Vngnrles of the Plum b Line.
-'One of the curious things that men 

o f  science have discovered In their in
numerable efforts to measure aud map

HOW THE HOBOS FLAY THE TOURIST ON THE TRAINS..

on  THt ounpena.

ON THC tUNO BRGGAGC

next choice would probably be the 
“bumpers.” Tbe “ bumpers”  are the 
projections on the end of a freight car 
just above the coupling block. On 
some cars they are broad and extend 
the whole width of the car. On other 
cars they are barely three Inches wide, 
scarcely more than a narrow^ block.

The hobo who Intends to make the 
bumpers walks down the track a few 
hundred feet ahead of the locomotive 
and waits for tbe train to pass him. 
He may see some coyer for hiding, or 
he may assume an air of nonchalance 
to throw tbe crew off its guard. As 
the train approaches he steps along
side the track and-walts for “ hlB car,” 
which he has previously sized up, to 
come abreast o f him. As It passes he 
runs alongside, grabs for the handles, 
and swings himself up to the. steps. 
Then he crawls up between the cars 
and stands with one foot oh the 
bumper of each car.

It Is a dangerous position, especially 
on fast freights, for tbe cars, un
equipped with the absorbing springs 
with which passenger coaches are 
fitted, sway and Jerk and jounce 
alarmingly, and there Is no hint of 
unison between them; Nevertheless a 
trip of 150 miles Is looked upon as 
nothing by the seasoned hobo.

On bad roads,' where tbe crews are 
particularly hostile against excursions 
of this nature, It is-quite frequently 
necessary to ride the rods over a

the earth with the least possible error 
is tbe fact that there are places where 
tbe direction of a-plumb line is not 
vertical. Irregularities of density In 
the crust o f  the globe may produce this 
phenomenon.

A remarkable Instance has been found 
In the Island of Porto Rico where the 
deviation from the vertical Is so great 
that In mapping the Island the north
ern and southern coast lines, as shown 
on the older maps, had each to be mov
ed Inward half a mile.—New York 
Tribune.

SIX~YARDS OF ROOSTER.

People used to doubt the existence 
o f the fowl with a tail 18 feet long, 
but here. Is the evidence that It Is not 
a creation of the fancy* This bird Is a 
rooster with a tall fully six yards In 
length. It is Japanese and the species 
Is known as the Onagadorl. Fowl of

this mode of travel Is used there Is 
always an attempt to avoid the watch
ful ‘eyes of tbe crows. This Is com
paratively easy'under the cover of 
darkness, but in the.’daytlme the “bo” 
must take advantage of any strate
gically placed box car or pile "of ties 
for concealment until the train comes 
abreast of him. Such a hiding place 
must not be too far from the track, 
for In such an event he could be seen 
from the top of the train as he stepped 
out v

As a car with , good rods comes he 
steps'out and runs alongside. When 
the car-door .comes even with him he 
dutches the handle In the middle and 
with a springing Jump he lands with 
his feet upon the outer rod. From 
this position he stoops down and 
reaches underneath the car to grasp 
some of the mechanism of tbe air 
brake in order to. steady himself 
while he crawls down beneath the ,car 
and' stretches hlmBelf along the rods. 
This is probably the most dangerous 
of any way to ride. A man’s position 
is cramped and uncomfortable. .The 

.constant passing of Innumerable ties 
and the monotonous dick of the 
Wheels over the rails make one car*-

LONQ-TAILED COCK OF JAPAN.

this kind are not known now anywhere 
outside of Japan, though they had their 
origin In . Corea, where ’ they were 
known as the To-maru. ■

Lone Widow—Poor, dear maul He 
lived only three months after our mar
riage. Old Jenklus-r-Ahem 1 As long 
as that, mum?—Judge.

The Husband (dump the quarrel)— 
You’re always making bargains. Was 
there ever a time when you didn’t? The 
Wife—Yes, sir; on my wedding day.

She—Why are artists always so care
ful to sign their paintings? He—To 
Indicate which Is the top and which Is 
the bottom of the picture.—The Sphlux,

“ I suppose you know why you are 
here?” asked the Judge severely. “ Yes, 

.sir,” answered the prisoner. “ I wuz 
drug here.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

“Is this section prosperous?” "You 
bet It Is,” answered the Kansas farmer. 
“ I kin spread a net any time and snake 
a grand piano out of a cyclone.”—Pitts
burg Post.

“Poor Tom, It cost him a terrible lot 
to give up his sweetheart.”  “Then why 
Hid Tie?” “Because It'would have'cost 
him a great deal more If he hadn’t."— 
The Tntler.

Lecturing Philanthropist (home from 
China)—You know, my dear people, 
the prisons there are not the sort of 
places to ..which you and I are accus
tomed.—Puck.

Railway Conductor— Is there room In 
there for this man? Young Men- iu 
Compartment—Impossible. Just about 
room enough for the two ladles.—Flic- 
gende Blaetter.

“Do you consider your nerve Is sulfl- 
clently steady to fit you for an airship 
navigator?" “Weli, I ’ve been out In a 
canoe with a nervous fat girl.”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

"Every man Is the architect of his 
own. fortune," quoted the Wise Guy. 
“ Yes, but he wants to keep solid with 
the building inspectors,”  added tbe 
Simple Mug.—Philadelphia Record.

Snplelgh—A bwlclc fell from a build
ing two yeabs ago and knocked me 
senseless. Miss Caustlque—Indeed! 
And does your physician think you will 
ever get over It?—Chicago Dally News.

Her Husband—If a man steals, no 
matter what It Is, he will live to regret 
i t  His Wife—Duriug our courtship 
you used tor steal kisses from me. Her 
Husband—Well, you heard what I said.

Wife—What luck? Husband—None 
- whatever.’ Wife—Were there no ser
vants at the intelligence oince? Hus
band—Yea, lots of them, but they had 
all worked for us before.— Saturday 

“ Smrset:— ------------------------------------- —
“Have you ever becu cross-examined 

before?” Inquired a barrister of a wit
ness who was occupying his attention. 
/ ‘Have 11" exclaimed the man. “ Didn’t 
I Just tell you I am married?”— Stray 
Stories.

Magistrate (sternly)— Didn’t I tell 
you the last time you were here I nev
er wanted you to come before me 
•again? Prisoner—Yes, sir; but 
couldn’t make the police believe it— 
Tit-Bits.

Hotel Proprietor—-Sir, you cauuot 
leave this hotel until you pny your bill. 
Mr. O. A. Lott—Ah, at last I have found 
a man generous enough to grant me the 
one thing I have always desired—a per
manent home.

“ Should a man go to college after 
fifty?” "Well, ho might pass muster 
at tennis,” answered tbe expert. "But 
a man can’t expect to do much In bnse- 
ball or football at that age.”— Louis 
vllle Courier-Journal. <

“ I fell out of tlie window of my flat 
yesterday." “And you are on the fourth 
floor. That' was terrible.” “ Yes; I 
don’t know how to face the Janitor. I’m 
sure I’ ve violated some clause In my 
lease.”—Washington Herald.

“Your husband says he works like a 
dog,”  said one woman. “ Yes, it’s very 

.similar,’’ answered the other. “Hs 
comes In with muddy feet, makes him
self comfortable by tbe fire, and waits 
to be fed.”—Washington Star. ,

“ I always hate to pass an Ice cream 
saloon when I'm walking with my girl.”  
"I ’ve never happened to pass one when 
I was out with, my girl.” “ That's 
strange. How do you manage It?”  “ I 
don’t manage It; Blie docs. She always 
Insists on going in.”

— Tbe-little-daughter-of-a-homeopathlc 
pliyslclan received a ring with a pearl 
In It on the Christmas tree. Two days 
later she poked her Dead tearfully" 
at the door of her father’s office. 
"Papa," she sobbed, "papa, I’ve’ lost 
.he. little pill out o f my ring.”

"I  guess pa must'have passed a lot 
of time at the dentist’s when he Was 
In New York,” J said Johnny Green. 
“Why do you think so?” queried his 
tna. “  ’Cause I heard him tell a man 
to-day that It cost him nearly $300 to 
get his eye-tooth cut,”  replied Johnny. 
—Chicago News.

“ Landlord, ’ ’ said the boarder at the 
si\mmer resort hotel, “ you advertised 
that you had ‘ good fishing’ here. I ’ve 
fished every day, and all I ’ve caught 
is'half a dozen carp aud three or four 
bullheads. ’ ’

“ Didn’ t some of the fish you hooked 
get away?’ ’ asked the proprietor. 

“ Yes, o f course.’ ’
“ Well, those are the good fi9h we 

advertise. What are you,, kicking 
about?’ ’ *

- The November' St. Nicholas.
The November St. Nicholas will have 

tho first chaptora of Ralph Ilonry Bar
bour ’s now story, * * Captain Chub, ’ ’ car
rying on the fun and adventuros of 
JRoy, Dick, Harry aud Chub, whoso ex
periences have boon told iu “ The Crim
son Swoator,”  “ Tom, Dick and Har
riet.,’ ’ and “ Harry’8 Island.’ ’

Pretty Mean.
"He’s the meanest man I ever knew.” 
“That so?”

r-'/Yea. Just to show what he can do, 
he takes a pair of field glasses to the 
ball game every afternoon and puts In 
half his time searching the stands for 
some of his employes.”— S t Louis Post- 
Dispatch.

Diplom acy.
Della—Ye can get a suit Just like 

your missis’ velvet wan for tin dollars 
in Bargain Brown Brothers.

Norah—Yes, an' I can get wan for 
nuthln’ by telling me missis about the 
Wan In Bargain. Brown Brothers.—Bar 
per’* Weekly.

A  statute of Liebig is to be erected in 
Darmstadt, where he was born in 1803

AN UNSURPASSED 
R E M E D Y !-

R u 'i Cora ii tn
medy lot coaghi, cold«, bronchi t*. ■ 
uthmt, boUKDeM-ana throat ana 
lung alfcdiocl. It goto direct to 
the Ktl of die trouble and general?1 
reatocethealdnr coodidoo«. Mother* 
cln ghre their children Pi»"* Cure 
with perfect confidence in ill cur» ¿r* 
power! and freedom from opiate«. 
Famoo* for half a century.

A t all druggieU’ , 2S eta ,,

Tho butcher was busily attending 
to his customers when a little hoy 
approached tho counter and, with in
nocent manner, asked:

“ Have you any dry herring, air?’ ’ 
“ Yes, my son,“ ' answered tlio 

butcher, looking benevolently at the 
little boy.

Nice Little Boy—Aw, why don’t you 
give ’em a drink? '

C O FFE E
Nothing- does more for 

a grocer, one way or the 
other, than coffee. He 
must sell poor; (he needn’t 
sell it to you) it is good 
that makes him.

Your grocer returns your money if you don’ t 
like Schilling's Best; we pay him,

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

TheGeneral Demand
of the Well-Informed of the W orld has 
always been for a simple, pleasant 
and efficient liquid laxative remedy of 
known value; a laxative which physi
cians could sanction for family use 
because Its component parts are 
known to-them -to-be-wholesom e and 
truly beneficial In effect, acceptable 
to the systein and gentle, yet prompt, 
in action. •

In supplying that demand with its 
excellent combination of Syrup of 
Figs and Elixir of Senna, the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co. proceeds along 
ethical UneB and relies on the merits 
o f the laxative for Its remarkable 
success.

That Is one of many reasons' why 
Syrup of Figs-and Elixir o f Senna 1b 
given the preference by the Well- 
Informed. To get its beneficial effects 
always buy the genuine— manufac
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co., 
only, and for Bale by all leading 
d r u g g is tB : Price fifty cents per bottle.

“ I i m  su rp risod - a t  y o iu - -  
“ W h a t ’B th o  m a t t e r  now?’ ’
“ Why, your wifo tolls mo you ’vb 

invitod tlio grocor and butchor to yetir 
party tonight!’ ’

“ Well, what of i t ? ”
“ Think o f what you owo socioty.’ ’ 
“ Yos; but think what I  owo my 

grocor and butchor-! ’ ’— Judge.

You Can Get Allen’s Foot-Ease FREE.
W rite Allen S. OlmBted, Le Roy, N, 

Y., for a free sample o f Allen’s Foot- 
Ease. It cures sweating, hot swollen, 
aching 'feet. It“ makes' new- or"tight 
shoes easy. A certain cure for corns, 
Ingrowing nails and bunions. All 
druggists sell It 26c. Don’t accept any 
substitute.

Bears the 
Signature o f

“ Pop!’ ’
“ Yes, my son.’ ’
“ What do you call that awning 

which goes from ono of thoso houses 
to the other?’ ’

“ I guess that is what they call a 
houso-to-bouso canvaB, my boy !’ ’

Breaks a Cold Promptly.
Tho following formula is a never fail

ing remedy for colds:
Ono ounce of Compound Syrup of Sar

saparilla, ono ounce Toris Compound and 
ono half pint of good whiskey, mix and 
shako thoroughly each timo and uso in 
dosos of a tablespoonful every four 
hours. ___ ___

This if followed up will euro an acute 
cold in 24 hours. Tho ingredionts can 
bo gotten at any drug store.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow’s Booth 
tag Syrup the best remedy to use for tbslr 
children daring the teething period.

Bo cheerful and willing. A sullen 
countenance is not ploasant to look 
upon by either an employer or customer. 
Remomber, your pulling power with a 
customer is ono of your assets, Tho 
reverse will bo yfour loss. Bo courte
ous. Do not thrust your own troubles 
and inharmony on those around you. 
It is a poor investment.

Binks— Shall wo invest in this stook 
or not?

DinkB— Woll, what do you kfiew 
about it?

Binks— Know about it? Good hoatOS 
man, by tbe timo wo And out it may 
go way up.

HOWARD B. BURTON. AlMytr ntd 
Chemist, Leadvltle, Cels.' Bpeehnen prices: 
Gold, silver, lead. $1.88; gold, silver, 7Bt;  
gold, 58«; sine er copper, 61. Cyanide 
teste; mailing onvelopea and fall price llet 
seat ea applicate*. Control and umpire 
work solicited. References: GpVbonate Na
tional Bank.

Gontloman—But 1 am afraid he 
wouldn’t make a good watch-dog.

Man (with bull torrior)— Not a good 
watch-dogi Why, lor ’ bloss your ’art, It 
was only last wook that this wory a*l- 
mal bold a burglar down by tho throat 
and boat his brains out with his tkfl.

The St. Nicholas. '
Tho now volume o f St. Nicholas ia to 

have a serial story o f advonturo by 
Bradloy Gilman, “ A Son o f tho Des
ert,’ ’ It will begin in tho November 
number.

Bt. Vitas Danoe and Nervous Dis
eases permaaeatly cured by Dr. 
Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. Mend 

lor FREE! $2 trial bottle and treatise. Dr. 
R. H. Kline, Ltd., «81 Arch st., Phils., Pa.

Worms bring to tho surface yearly aa 
much as ton tonB o f soil to tho acre oa 
grasB and cultivated land.

Thero is no short, easy road te suc
cess, but it is well worth traveling.—~ 
Printers’ Ink.

THE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
In exchange for Oarton Tops and' Boap Wrappers from

‘ ‘20-MULE-TEAM” BORAX, BORAXO BATH POWDER, 
VIOLET BORIC TALCUM POWDER.
BORIC SPANGLES. BORIC ACID,
BORAXAID SOAP POWDER.
“20-MULE-TEAM” SOAP. QUEEN OF BORAX SOAP. 
BORAXAID LAUNDRY SOAP a n d  SOAP CHIPShavo bcon carefully selected aa being those_MOST QUICKLY OBTAINED, offering tlieGREATEST VARIETY and allowing the LARGEST VALUE for the number of Carton Top* or Soap Wrapper» required. Send poBtcard for 40-page Illustrated catalogue showing over 1,000 articles freo. Local agents wonted. Write for money making plan.- Address PACIFIC COAST BORAX CO.. Oakland, Cal.

Egg-PhosphateCDESCENT
BAKIIMC POWtlFRWttl DO All 

TRAT ART 
UKHPCKXD 
rOWDQt WILL 

DO AND 
DO rr Birra A  FULL POUND 25c. Get it from  

your Grocer

I

TH E  C O R R E C T  SHOE F O R  S T Y L E , 
E A S E  A N D  G O O D  W E A R

You could never hope to  bu y  a m ore stylish o r  serviceable 
shoe than the “ Leading Lady.”  It is right up-to-date in appear

ance and fits the foo t p e r f e c t l y  from ’ the very  first. Besides 
being stylish and comfortable, the

$•2
•V:

wears much longer than most shoes. It Is so  well 
made that it lasts tw ice as long as the average shoe, 
and w ill retain its shape to  the en<L

W/(y busy inferior shoes when, with the same 
monqy,you can get the “L ea d in g  L a d y f  ” ' Y our 
dealer will supply you ; if not, w rite to  us.

\ L ook  fo r  the Mayer Trade M ark on  the sole.
FREE—Ii you will send us tho noma of a dealer who docs 

not handle Leading Lady Shoes, we will send you free, post
paid. a beautiful picture of Martha Washington, size 15x20.

W o also make HonorbUtShocs, Murtho- Washlngton Com
fort Shoes, Ycrma Cushion Shoes and Special Merit 
School Shoes.

F. M A Y E R  B O O T S ? S H O E  G O
MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN

MAPLEINE A. Havojrovf- It »
syrup Lett«* tin». M aple,

L’y  jfracajc*.


